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PREFACE.
The drcumstances under which this paper was

read are narrated at the beginning of the worlc.

The paper was never published during the lifetime

of Marx. It was found amongst his papers after

the death of Engels.

Among many other characteristics of Marx, this

paper shows two especially. These are his patient

willingness to make the meaning of his ideas plain

to the humblest student, and the extraordinary
clearness of those ideas.

In a partial sense the present volume is an
epitome of the first volume of Capital. More
than one of us have attempted to analyze and sim-
plify that volume, with not too much success per-
haps. In fact, a witty fnend and commentator has
suggested that what is now required is an explan-
'on by Marx of our explanations of him.
I am often asked what is the best succession of

books for the student to acquire the fundamental
principles of Socialism. The question is a difliadt

one to answer. But, by way of suggestion, ome
mig^t say, first, Engels' Socialism, Utopian mid
ScienH/ic, then the present work, the first volume
of Capital, and the Student's Marx.
My small part in the preparation r>f this woric

has been reading the manuscript, making a few
suggestions as to English forms of expression, divid-

ing the work up into chapters and naming the chap-
ters, and revising the proofs for press. All the
rest, and by far the most important part, of the
work b:.s been done by her whose name appears on
the title page.

The present volume has already been translated
into German.

EDWARD AVEUNG.

PROVINCIAL LISRARY
VICTORIA, B.C.



PREUMINARY.

Citizen«.<—

Before entering into the subject natter, aUow ne
to make a few prdiminary remarks.
There reiyns now on the Continent a real e{rf-

dcmic of strikes, and a general clamor for a rise of
wages. The question will turn up at our Congress.*
You, as the head of the International Association,*

ou|^t to have K^lcd convictions upon this para-
mount question. For ray own part, I considered it

therefore my duty to enter fully into the matter,
even at the peril of putting your patience to a severe
test

Another preliminary remark I have to make in

regard to Qtisca Weston.* He has not oeSy pro-
p<»ed to you, but has publicly defended, in the in-

terest of die working class, as he thinks, opinions
he knows to be most unpoputor with the worldng
class. Such an exhibition of moral courage all <n
us nwst highly honor. I hope that, dnpite the un-
vanushed style of my paper, at iU conclusion he
will find me agreeinf with what appears to me the
just idea lying at the bottom of his theses, which,
however, in weir present frnn, I cannot but con-
consider theoretiodly false and practically danger-
ous-

I shall now at once proceed to the business before
us.

OomttfM ImM la a«««ik«, 1SS5.
Tk* "SMMtal OmmU" wm tk* •nmtln »t tk* AaiMtotlwL
•n* MagMts fna tk* I.W.1LA. to tl
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I.

PIODUCnON AND WAGES

Citizen Weston's argument rested, in fact, upon
two premises: firstly, that the amoitnt of national

production is a fixtd thing, a constant quantity or

magnitude, as the mathematicians would say; sec-

ondly, thit the amount of real wages, that is to say,

of wages as measured by the quantity of the com-
modities they can buy, is a fixed amount, a constant

magnitude.

Now, his first assertion is evidently erroneous.

Year after year you will find that the value and
mass of production increase, that the productive
powers • :; the national labor increase, and that the

amount : money necessary to circulate this in-

creasing production continuously changes. What
is true at the end of the year, and for different

years compared with each other, is true for every
average day of the year. The amount or magni-
tude of national production changes continuously.

It is not a constant but a variable magnitude, and
apart from changes in population it must be so, be-
cause of the continuous change in the accumulation

of capital and the productive powers of labor. It is

pierfectly true that if a rise in the general rote of
wages diould take place to-day, that rise, whatever
its ulterior effects might be, wouU', by itself, not
immediately change the amount of pi xluction. It

would, in the first instance, proceed from the exist-
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ing state of things. But if before die rise of
wages the national production was variable, and not
fixed, it will continue to be variable and not fixed
after the rise of wages.
But suppose the amount of national production to

be conttmt instead of variable. Even then, what
our friend Weston considers a logical conclusion
would still remain a gratuitous assertion. If I have
a given number, say eight, the absolute limits of
this number do not prevent its parts from changing
their relative limits. If profits were six and wages
two, wages mig^t increase to six and profits de-
crease to two, and I still the total amount remain
eight Thus the fixed amount of production would
by no means prove the fixed amount of wages. How
then does our friend Weston prove this fixity? By
asserting it

^But even conceding him his assertion, it would cut
both ways, while he presses it only in one direc-
tion. If the amount of wages is a constant mag-
nitude, then it can be ndther increased nor dimin-
ished. If then, in enforcing a temporary rise of
wagu, the working men act foolishly, the capital-
ists, m enforcing a temporary fall of wages, would
act not less foolishly. Our friend Weston does
not deny that under certain circumstances, the
woridng men can enforce a rise of wages, but
their amount being naturally fixed, there must fol-
low a reaction. On the other hand, he knows also
that the capitalist eon enforce a fall of wages,
and, indeed, continuousfy try to enforce it Ac-
cording to the principle of the constancy of wages,
a reaction ou|^t to follow in this case not less
than in die former. The woridng men, dierefore,
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reudiig against the attend at, or the act of, low-
ering wafe|^ would act ri^tljr. They would,
therefore, act rightly in enforcing a rist of wagts,
because every reaction against the lowering of
wages is an action for raising wages. Accord-
ing to citizen Weston's own principle of the con-
stancy of wages, the working men ou^t, there-

fore, under certain circumstances, to combine and
struggle for a rise of wages.

''

If he denies this conclusion, he must give up the

premise from which it flows. He must not say
that the amount of wages is a constant quantity,

but that, although it cannot and must not rise, it

can and nnist fdU. whenever capital pleases to lower
it. If the capitalist pleases to feed you upon pota-

toes instead of upon meat, and upon oats instead

of upon wheat, you must accept lus will as a law of
political economy, and submit to it. If in one
countiy the rate of wages is hi^er than in another,
in the United States, for example, than m England,
you must explain this difference in the rate of
wages by difference between the will of the Amer-
ican capitalist and the will of the En^sh capitalist,

a method which would certainly very mudi sim-
plify, not only the study of economic phenomena,
but of all other phenomena.
But even then, we might ask, why the will of the

American capitalist differs from the will of the
English capitalist? And to answer the question
you must go beyond the domain of wiO. A person
may tell me that God wills one thing in France, and
another thing in England. If I summon him to ex-
plain this duality of will, he mij^t have the brass
to answer me that God wills to have oiw will in
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France and another will in England. But oar

friend Weston is certainly the hut nan to make an

argument of such a complete negation of all reason-

ing. I

The mil of the caintalist is certain to take as

much as possible. What we have to Uo is not to

talk about his will, but to enquire into his power,

die limits of that power, and the character of those

limits.

II

PKODUCTION, WAGES, PKOFITS.

The address Citizen Weston read to us might

have been compressed into a nutshell.

All his reasoning amotmted to this : If the work-
ing class forces the capitalist class to pay five shil-

lings instead of four shillii^s in the shape of

money wages, the capitalist will return in the shape

of commodities four shillings' worth instead of five

shillings' worth. The worlang class would have to

pay five shillings for what, before the rise of wages,

th^ bought with four shillings. But why is this

the case? - Why does the capitalist only return four

shillings' worth for five shillings? Because the

amount of wages is fixed. But why is it fixed at

four shillings' worth of commodities? Why not at

three, or two, or any other sum? If the limit of

the amount of wages is settled by an economic law,

independent alike of the will of the capitalist and
the will of the working man, the first thiug Citizen

Weston had to do was to state that law and prove
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it. He ought then, moreover, to have proved that

the amount of wages actually paid at every given

moment always corresponds exactly to the neces-

sary amount of wages, and never deviates from it.

If, on the other hand, the given limit of the amount

of wages is founded on the mere will of the capital-

ist, or the limits of his avarice, it is an arbitrary

limit. There is nothing necessary in it It may
be changed by the will of the capitalist, and may,

therefore, be changed against his will.

Citizen Weston illustrated his theory by telling

you that when a bowl contains a certain quantity of

soup, to be eaten by a certain number of persons, an

increase in the broadness of the spoons would not

produce an increase in the amount of soup. He
must allow me to find this illustration rather spoony.

It reminded me somewhat of the simile employed

by Menenius Agrippa. When the Roman plebeians

struck against the Roman patricians, the patrician

Agrippa told them that the patrician belly fed the

plebeian members of the body politic. Agrippa

failed to show that you feed the members of one man
by filling the belly of another. Citizen Weston, on

his part, has forgotten that the bowl from which

the workmen eat is filled with the whole produce of

the national labor, and that what prevents them

fetching more out of it is neither the narrowness of

the bowl nor the scantiness of its contents, but only

the smallness of their spoons.

By what contrivance is the capitalist enabled to

return four shillings' worth for five shillings? By
raising the price of the commodity he sells. Now,
does a rise and more generally a change in the prices

of commodities, do the prices of commodities them-
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selves. dq>end on the mere will of the capitalist?

Or are, on the contrary, certain circumstances
wanted to give effect to that will? If not, the ups
and downs, the incessant fluctuations of market
prices, become an insoluble riddle.

As we suppose that no change whatever has taken
place either in the productive powers of labor, or in
the amount of capital and labor employed, or in the
value of the money wherein the values of products

,

are estimated, but only a change in the rate of'
wages, how could that rise of wages affect the
prices of eommoditeisf Only by affecting the
actual proportion between the demand for, and the
supply of, these commodities.

,

It is perfectly true diat, considered as a whole,
the working class spends, and must spend, its in-

come upon necessaries. A general rise in the rate
of wages would, therefore produce a rise in the de-
mand for, and consequently in the market prices of,
necessaries. The capitalists who produce these nec-
essaries would be coaq>ensated for the risen wages
by die rising market prices of their commodities.
But how wiA the other capitalists who do not pro-
duce necessaries?And you must not fancy them a
small body. If you consider that two-thirds of the
national produce are consumed by on' -fifth of the
population— a member of the House of Commons
stated it recently to be but one-seventh of the popu-
lati<n>—you ./ill understand what an immen&e pro-
portion.of the national produce must be produced
in the shape of luxuries, or be exchanged tor lux-
uries, and what an immense amount of the necessar-
ies themselves must be wasted upon flunkeys,
bones, cats, and so forth, a waste we know trmn
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experience to become always much limited with

the rising prices of necessaries.

Well, what would be the position of those capit-

alists who do not produce necessaries? For the

/a// in tht rate of profit, consequent upon the gen-

eral rise of wages, they could not compensate them-

selves by a rise in the price of their commodities,

because the demand for those commodities would

not have incrM«ed. Their income would have de-

creased, and from this decreased income they

would have to pay more for the same amount of

higher-priced necessaries. But this would not be

all. As their income had diminished they would

have less to spend upon luxuries, and therefore their

mutual demand for their respective commodities

would diminish. Qwisequent upon this diminished

demand the prices of their commodities would fall.

In these branches of industry, therefore, the rate

of profit would fall, not only in simple proportion

to the general rise in the rate of wages, but in the

compound ratio of the general rise of wages, the

rise in the prices of necessaries, and the fall in the

prices of luxuries.

What would be the consequence of this differ-

ence in the rates of profit fc rapiUls employed in

the different branches of inc ry? Why, the con-

sequence that generally obtains whei^ever, from

whatever reason, the average rate of profit comes to

cUffer in the different spheres of production. Cap-
ital and labor would be transferred from the less re-

munerative- to the more remunerative branches

;

and this process of transfer would go on until the

supply in the one department of industry would
have risen proportionately to the increased demand,
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and would have sunk in the other departments ac-

cording to the decreased demand. This chai^
effected, the general rate of profit would again be
tqualtMed in the different branches. As the whole
derangement originally arose from a inere change
,in thfc proportion of the demand for, and supply of,

different commo<Uties, the cause ceasing, the effect

would cease, and prices would return to their former
level and equilibrium. Instead of being limited to
some branches of industry, the faU in the rate of
profit consequent upon the rise of wages would have
become general. Recording to our supposition,

there would have taken place no change in the pro-
ductive powers of labor, nor in the aggregate
amount of production, but that ittven amount of
production would have changed its form. A greater
part of the produce would exist in the shape of
necessaries, a lesser part in the shape of luxuries, or
what comes to the same, a lesser part would be ex-
changed for foreign luxuries, and be consumed in
its original form, or, what again comes to the same,
a greater part of the native produce would be ex-
changed for foreign necessaries instead of for
luxuries. The general rise in the rate of wages
would, therefore, after a temporary disturbance of
market prices, only result in a general fall of the
rate of profit without any permanent change in the
prices of commodities.

If I am told that in the previous argument I

assume the whole surplus wages to be spent upon
necessaries, I answer that I have made the suppos-
ition most advantageous to the opinion of Citizen
Weston. If the surplus wages were spent upon ar-
ticles formerly not entering into the c(msumption
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of the woridng men, the red mcmje of Adrjmr-

dunnc power would need no proof. Bemg, iww-

ev^Tmi^derived from an advance of wagw, that

inci«ase of thdr purchasing power must exacUy cor-

respond to the decrease of the purchasing power of

thTcapitaHsts. The aggrtgat* ''«»«^ ?« ~°"

nodities would, therefore, not ukrwue, but the con-

stituent parts of that demand would chwge. The

increasing demand on the one side wmld be coun-

terbalanced by the decreasing demand on the other

side. Thus the aggr^ate demand remammg sta-

tionary, no change whatever could take place m the

market prices of commodities.

You arrive, therefore, at this dilemma: Either

the surplus wages are equally spent up<m all arfades

of consumption—thet. the expansion of demand ot

the part of the working class must be compensated

by the contraction of demand on the part of the

capitalist class—or the surplus wages are onty spent

upon some articles whose market prices will tem-

porarily rise. Then the co' sequent rise in the rate

of profit in some, and the c sequent fall in the rate

of profit in other branches of mdustry will produce

a change in the distribution of capital and labor,

going on until the supply is brought up to the m-

creased demand in the one department of in^stry,

and brought down to the dimmished demand in the

other departments of industry. On die one suppos-

ition there will occur no chai^ in the prices of com-

modities. On the other sup.TOsition, after some

fluctuations of market pr.ces, the exchangeable

values of commodities wul subside to the former

level. On both suppositions the general rise in the
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\

which a general rise of English agrioSturtl tI«S

^^aJ^^'J"* exdaaned. of the ^^nense rise bthe demand for necessaries, and AT^semLS^f^ rise in their prices! Now%l of'JSSSr
22l ulfrir** ''^ °* *^« Americans
tte Enghdi agncultiiral laborer, although the orice«of agricultural pnxluce are l<wer i7Vl« TiilS

^^^^T °' "'P***' *"<J '»•»' obtainb the

TTni»!Sr^.^°u'* °* P«>duction is smaUer in AeUnited States than m England. Whvth«,^«four friend ring this alani bS? Simpty
"'

dSftAe real question before us. A sudden rise of wa«L
sudden nse to the amoimt of lOO^fVZr m

uit^
?„'"^'^'=^ """^^^ "«t <J«P«d^'aS £suited to, given circumstances wTha™ ~!i LT

inquire how a general S te the rate of^?even ,f restricted to one per cen^wS act
^^

Dismissing friend Weston's fancy^rise of 100 ner

riTe Af J^'TSf ""^^ y°»' att^tiofto tt«^rS

W9to^ *'"' ^^'^ P"*" ^ Great BritJTf^
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You M« lU aware of the Ten Hours Bill, or rather
Ten-and-a-half Hours BUI, introduced since 1848.
This was one of the greatest economic chances we
have witnessed. It was a sudden and comSlilsory
nse of wMcs, not in some local trades, but in theladmg mdustnal branches by which Encland^wavs
the markets of the world. It wasalCT^
under areumstances singubrly unpropitious. Dr.
Ure, Professor Senior, and all the other official
econwmral mouthpieces of the middle class, brov-
*a. and I must say upon much stronger grounds
than those of our friend Weston, that it- would
sound the death-knell of English industry. Thev
proved that it not only amounted to a simple rise of
wages, but to a nse of wages initiated by, and based
upon, a ^mmution of the quantity of labor em-
ployed. Tbty asserted that the twelfth hour you
wanted to take from the capitaUst was exactiy the
cmly hour from which he derived his profit They
tftreatmed a decrease of accumulation, rise of
pnces, loss of markets, stinting of production, con-
sequent r<acbon upon wages^ ultimate ruin. In
fact, they declared Maximilian Robespierre's Max-imum Laws to be a smaU aflfair compared to it ; and
ttey were right ma certain sense. WeU, what was
toe result? A nse in the money wages of the fac-
tory operaUves, despite the curtailing of the worie-mg day, a great increase in the number of factonr
tands employed, a continuous fall in the prices of
fteir products, a marveUous development in the pro-
ductive powers of thdr labor, an unheard-of pro-
gresMve expansion of the markets for their <^
of the Society for the Advancement of Science I
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flVidf heard Mr. Nnnaan coafew diat lie iv

JLTS^A-^l^S!!?" ^^'^^ '" economic Kt-
fflce, «• the contributor to, and editor of Mr
ZSrS.S**'* ffi^of Prices. that^a&iS
worit which trace, the hiatoiy of price. frSn i;93to 18S6. If onr friend WctonV fixed idea ofa^ anKmnt of wage., a fixed amount of^uc!& .£S ^f* °' *' PHKluctire pow^f
rT'i.*u. H"'^ P*n>anent will of the <^italiM.Md aU h« other fixednes. uid finality weSWnS'
b^^f^i'.^^^ fo«bodi5. ^Id h^eoe« n|h^ and Robert Owen, whoalready in W16
SSjr±L«^'"' Kmitation of the^iL Jayth* fint prqtaratoiy .tep to the emandpatiooJf^
^^!.^.*^ '^^y ^ *« teeth of Aei£!
^irri^ inaugurated it on his own hook in hijco^ factory at New Lanark, wouM have^
Jn the veiy rame period during which the intm-duchon of the Ten Hours Biuf and A^r^^wagM oJMequent upon it. occurred, there iookdaS

of SSL ^'**"' ^"^ ""°^ ""^^ it would hi oS

AlAou|h it is not required for my immediatePWPOM, m order not to mislead you, I shaU mkesome prebnunaiy remarks.
If a man got two shillings weekly wace. and ifhi. wages rose to fouTshilBngs. the roteT/ !Zi;wouldhave risen by 100perS ^Twc^^d^
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' imyiWcwt diiiic if a^rcMed m a rii« ia
\« of wogu, -'''-- -^ ^'- " • • *the nit tif vtaqtt, ahhoi^ tht acHA mmomit 0/

vogu, four lUOings wed^, would itill reautin

wretchedly r.-nall, a starvation pittance. You muse
not, therefore, allow younelvet to be carried away
by the high-sounding per cents, hi the roi$ of wages.
Yon must ahri^, ask^ What waa the erigkUU
amount?

Moreover, you will understand, that if there
were ten men recdvmg each 2s. per week, fiv« men
receiving each Ss., and five men recehrang I Is. wedc-
ly, the twenty men together wouM receive 100s., or
£5 weekly. If then a rise, say of 20 per cent,
upon the aggregatt sum of their weekly wages took
place, there would be an advance from £S to £6.

Taking the average, we mi^t say that the gnurel
rate of wagts had risen by 20 per cent., althoi^h,
in fact, the wages of the ten men had remained sta-

tionary, the wages of the one lot of five men had
risen from Ss. to tie. only, and the wages of the
other tot of five men from 55s to 70s. One half oi
the men would not have improved at all their pos-
ition, one quarter would have improved it in an
imperceptible degree, and only one quarter would
have bettered it really. StiU, reckoning by the
avtrage, the total amount of the wages of those
twenty men wouki have increased fay 20 per cent,
and as far as the aggregate capital that employs
them, and the prices of the conunodities they pro-
duce, are concerned, it would be exactly the same
as if all of them had equally shared in the average
rise of wages. In the case of agricultural labor,

die standard wages being very different in the dif-
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liSJT^ "' Eofl-d Mid Seotfauul. the HmuiectM tbcm ytry muqaiHy.
I;Mthr, dHriag the period wim that riw of wacesto* rtece countenctuiff influeneea weie at wSik,

rach at the new taxes contequent upon the Ruuiaa

»»o«« of the africultaral iaboren, and ao foiST

that from 1849 to 1859 there took place a rise of

ample details in proof of n* aMerlw, hot for the
preient purpose thfaik it sufficient to r*Sr tou tothe consci«itiou8 and critical paper read inTsfiO

Sjrf A^*''- ^St t^Morton atSe ulto, &S
».»i.I^2lj "^ "* returns, from bills and other

about one hundred farmers. rttUing jn twd^Scotch and thirty-five EngUsh counties.

tato°i^i?*^[ '^•*'. ^"*«»'» opinion. «d
Si^W*' 7^ *^* simultaneous Vise ik thew»«" of the factory operatives, there ought to

^9^S?w?:!;^"?k'*?'^ '^^ period 1849 S
w«. ,n??K.

^* " *•?* '"=*^ *^«P't« *e Russian

TsM to ife'^'^*'^*
trnffvoraWe harve«, f^

*v 1
"*."'^' "»e average price of wheat which »

1M8 t??Lt ^,r'**' '°^ *« ye^^ to

1849 to 18» ^^^' ^ *^'*"^ '«"• *e y««
„* 1. . ,'• ^*" constitutes a fafl in the mS
2a r=.°'

""'' !h«« 16 per cent SiiSsKwith an average rise of agricultural wa^TofS
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Kr cent Dorinc the nine period, if we compare
end with its brjAuoint, 1859 with 1849, there wm

a decrease of official pauperism from 934,419 to
860,470, the difference beuig 73,949; a very small
decrease, I grant, and which in the following years
was again lost, but still a decrease.

It might be uid that, consequent upon the abol-
ition of the Com Laws, the import of foreign^jeom
was more than doubled during the period from 1849
to 18S9, as compared with the period from 1838
to 1848. And what of tiiat? From Citizen Wes-
ton's standpoint one would have ckpected that this

sudden, immense, and continuously increasing de-
mand upon foreign markets must have sent up the
prices of agricultural produce there to a frightful
height, die effect of increased demand remaining
the same, whether it comes from without or from
within. What was the fact? Apart from some
years of failing harvests, during all that period the
ruinous fall in the price of corn formed a standing
theme of declamation in France; the Americans
were again and again compelled to bum their sur-
plus of produce; and Russia, if we are to believe
Mr. Urquhart, prompted the Civil War in the Un-
ited States because her agricultural exports were
crippled by the Yanlcee competition in the maricets
of Europe.

,

Reduced to its abstract form, Titizen Weston's
argument would come to this: :. .very rise in de
mand occurs always on the basis of a given amount
of production. It can, therefore, never increase
the supply of the articles demanded, but can only
enhance their money prices. Now the most com-
mon observation shows that an increased demand
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wUI, in some instances, leave the mark^ nri.^ «*
c»jnn,pdities altpgethe^ ^^T^d^^m t
IriZ7T^ ?"»« * temi«25y rise ofWa^
^ a reduction of the prices to their original level

wtj^ "^y. cases below their orirind K
^s^.'Su^3°orL7^i;,i--^-

BS%?-«--^-ro^

a^rise^of'S!ptr^^' •'^-'» °'
^'
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the fixed amount of commodities. Of course, if
you reject his original dogma, his secondary eri'ev-
ance will disappear.

However, I shall show that this currency ques-
tion has nothing at all to do with the subject before
us.

In your country the mechanism of payments is
much more perfected than in any other country of
Europe. Thanks to the extent and concentration
of the banking system, much less currency, is
wanted to arculate the same amount of values, and
to trauMct the same or a greater amount of busi-
ness. For example, as far as wages are concerned,
the Enghsh factory operative pays his wages
weekly to the shopkeeper, who sends them weekly
to the banker, who returns them weekly to the
manufacturer, who again pays them away to his
workmg men, and so forth. By this contrivance
the yttriy wages of an operative, say of i52, mav
be paid by one single sovereign turning round ever^
week in the same circle. Even in England the
mechanism IS less perfect than in Scotland, and is
not everywhere equally perfect; and therefore we
hnd, for example, that in some agricultural dis-
tricts, as compared with the mere factory districts
much more currency is wanted to circulate a much
smaller amount of values.

If you cross the Channel you will find that themoney wages are much lower than in England, but
that they are circulated in Germany, Italy, Switzer-
land, andFrance by a much larger amount of cur-
rency. TTie same sovereign will not be so quickly
intercepted by the banker or returned to the indus-
trial capitalist; and. therefore, instead of one sov-
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Wttgn arcuUting iS2 yearly, you want, perhaps,
three sovereigns to circulate yearly wages to the
amount of £2S. Thus, by comparing continental
countries with England, you will see at once that
low money wages may require a much larger cur-
rency for their circulation than hi|^ money wages,
and that this is, in fact a merely technical point,
^tnte foreign to our subject.

According to the best calculations I know, the
yearly mcome of the working class of this country
may be estunated at £^50.000.000. This immense
sum IS arculated by about three million pounds,
buppose a rise of wages of fifty per cent, to take
ptoce. Then, instead of three millions of currency
tour and a half millions would be wanted. As a
veiy considerable part of the workingman's daily
expenses is laid out in silver and copper, that is to
say, in mere tokens, whose relative value to cold
IS arbitrarily fixed by law. like that of inconvert-
ible money paper, a rise of money wages by fifty per«nt would, in the extreme case, require an addi-
tional arcuUtion of sovereigns, say to the amount
of one nulhop. One million, now dormant, in the
shape of bulbon or coin, in the cellars of the Bank
^ England, or of private bankers, would drcuUte.

AA-^^, *•*? t"^"« expense resulting from the
additional nnntmg or the additional wear and tear
of that milhon might be spared, and would actually
be spared, if Mjy friction should arise from the

tw A ^' add'twnal.currency. All of you know
ftat the curraicy of this country is divided into two

5^1 tf^^^A 9"e. sort, supplied by bank-

f,^
of different descriptions, is used in the tran-

sactions between dealers and dealers, and thelaiger
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payments from consmners t? dealers, while anotber
sort of currency, metallic coin, circulates in the re-

tail trade. Aldiou^ distinct, these two sorts of
currency interwork with each other. Thus gold
coin, to a very great extent, circulates even in lai^r
payments for all the odd sums under £5. If to^

morrow i4 notes, or £3 notes, or £2 notes were
issued, the gold filling these dumnels of circulation

would at once be driven out of them, and flow into

those channels where they would be needed from
the increase of money wages. Thus the additional

million required by an advance of wages by fifty

per cent, would be supplied «rithout the addition oif

one single sovereign. The same effect might be
produced, without bill circulation, as was the case
in Lancashire for a very considerable time.

If a general rise in the rate of wages, for exam-
ple, of 100 per cent, as Citizen Weston supposed it

to take place in agricultural wages, would produce
a great rise in the prices of necessaries, and accord-
mg to his views, require an additional amount of
currency not to be procured, a general faU in wages
must produce the same effect, on the same scale,

in an opposite direction. Weill All of you know
that the years 1858 to 1860 were the most prosper-
ous years for the cotton industry, and that pecu-
liarly the year 1860 stands in that respect unrivalled
in the annals of commerce, while at the same time
all other branches of industry were most flourish-

ing. The wages of the cotton operatives and of all

the other woridng men connected with their trade
stood, in 1860, hi^er than ever before. The Amer-
ican crisis came, and those aggregate wages were
suddenly reduced to about one-fourth of their
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former amount This would have been in die

^V^P^°° a rise of 400 per cent If wagesme from five to twenty, we say that they rise^
300 per cent; if they fall from twenty to fivrwe
«^ that they fall by seventy-five per cLt ; bS' theamount of nse m the one and the amount of fil

"

the other case would be the same, namely, fiftera
shillings. This, then, was a sudd« ci..,^ ,"tSSrate of wages unprecedented, and at the same timeextending over a number df operatives wW^ if"^!count all the operatives not Snly directly ««i^m but mdirectly dependent upon the SoT^was Iai:ger by one-half than the number of^S-
tural laborers. Did the price of 1^4t fX Irose from the amiual average of 47s. 8d^er quarti

S'S'-r'nn.J^? ll6l"!ST7T23t" ""?

UuelieS'"^."^ ? ^^^ "^ » 18^ ^th
7i li?<t^ J'"""**

ci««lation was in 1861 less bv^1,319,000 than in 1860. Take this off M
\^S *' ^*^P*S'** ^'^ *e Pros^riS vir
tuu, but Uie buUion reserve in the Bant of Englandhad simultaneously decreased, not quite to tKmebut m an approximating proportioA.

™'
Compare the year 1862 with 1842. Aoart fmm
ctSr cTr^ld^erin*!^!'!"

and'^ruJr^
"gular .ransaSs'li'Siir^ft^t? ?^?th^railways m England and Wales' ai^ted 'atonVto
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i320,000,000, a stun that would have appeared fab-

ulous in 1842. Still, the aggregate amounts in cur-

rency in 1862 and 1842 were pretty nearly equal,

and generally you will find a tendency to a progres-
sive diminution of currency in the face of an enor-,
mously increasing value, not only of commodities,
but of monetaiy transactions generally. From our
friend Weston s standpoint this is an unsolvable
riddle.

Looking somewhat deeper into this matter, he
would have found that, quite apart from wages,
and supposing them to be fixed, the value and mass
of the commodities to be circulated, and generallv
the amount of monetary transactions to be settled,

vary daily; that the amount of payments realized

without die intervention of any money, by the in-

strumentality of bills, checks, book-credits, clearing

houses, varies daily; that, as far as actual metallic
currency is required, the proportion between the
coin in circulation and the coin and bullion in re-

serve or sleeping in the cellars of banks varies
daily; that the amount of bulion absoiiwd by the
national Circulation and the amqEmt being sent
abroad for international circulation vary daily.

He would have found that this dogma of a fixed
currency is a monstrous error, incompatible with
our eveiy-day movement. He would have inquired
into the laws which enable a currency to adapt it-

self to circtunstances so continually changing, in-

stead of turning his misconception of the laws of
currency into an argument against a rise of wages.
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IV.

tUPPLY AND DEMAND.

Our friend Weston accepU the Latin proveri)

that repititio est mater stuaiorum, that is to say,

dut r^itition is the mother of study, and conse-
quently he repeated his original dogma again under
the new form, that the contraction of currency, re-

sulting from an enhancen^t of wages, would pro-
duce a diminution of capital, and so forth. Having
already dealt vrith his currency crotchet, I consider
it quite usdess to enter upon the imaginary conse-
quences he fancies to flow from his imaginary cur-
rency mishap. I shall proceed to at once reduce
his OHe and the same dogma, rei>eated in soi many
diffrent shapes, to its simplest theoretical form.

The uncritical way in which he has treated his

subject will become evident from one single remark.
He pleads against a rise of wages or against high
wages as the result of such a rise. Now, I ask him.
What are high wages uaA what are low wages?
Why constitute, for example, five shillings weekly
tow, and twen^ shillings weekly high wages? If
five is low as compared with twenty, twenty is

lower still as compared with two hundred. If a
man was to lecture on the thermometer, and com-
menced by declaiming on high and low degrees, he
would in^rt no knowledge whatever. He must
first tell me how the freezing-point is found out,

and how the boiling-point, and how these .standard
points are settled by natural laws, not by the fancy
of the sellers or makers of thermometers. Now, in

regard to wages and profits, Citizen Weston has not
only failed to deduce such standard points from
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economical laws, but he has not even fdt the n«»-

Sty to look after them. He satisfied hmiself with

the acceptance of the popular slang terms of low

and hirii as something having a fixed meanrag, ^
thoi^ it is self-evident that wages can only be

saidto be high or low as compared with a stand-

ard by which to measure their magmtudes.

He will be unable to tell me why a certain am«J^t

of money is given for a certwn amount of labor.

If he should answer me, "This was settled by the

law of supply and demand," I should ask him, in

the first instance, by what Uw supply and demand

are themselves regulated. And sudi an answer

would at once put him out of court. The relations

between the supply and demand of labor undergo

perpetual change, and with them the market prices

of labor. If the supply overshoots the demand

wages sink, although it mi^ht in such arcumstances

be necessary to test the real state of demand and

supply by a strike, for example, or any other meth-

od. But if you accept supply and demand as the

law regulating wages, it would be as childish as use:

less to declaim against a rise of wages, because, ac-

cording to the supreme law you appeal to, a period-

ical rise of wages is quite as necessary and Intim-

ate as a perodical fall of wages. If you do not

accept supply and demand as the law regulating

wages, I again repeat the question, why a certain

amount of money is given for a cert^n amount of

Iftbor?

But to consider matters broadly: You would be

altogether mistaken in fancying that the value of

labor or any other commodity whatever is ultnoa-

ately fixed by supply and demand. Supply and de-
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tnand regulate nothing but the temporaiy fluctua-
ttoHs of market prices. They will explain to you
why the market price of a commodity rises above
or sinks liclow its value, but they can never account
for that value itself. Suppose supply and demand
to equilibrate, or, as the economists call it, to cover
each otter. Why, the ve^y moment these opposite
forces become equal they paralyse each other, and
cease to work in the one or the other direction. At
the moment when supply and demand equilibrate
each oUier, and therefore cease to act, the market
pnce of a commodity coincides with its real value
with the standard price round which its market
pnce oscillates. In inquiring into the nature of that
v^ue, we have therefore nothing at aU to do with
the temporary eflfects on market prices oi supply
and demand. The same holds true of wages wd
of the pnce of all other commodities

WAGES AND PRICES.

Reduced to their simplest theoretical expression,
all our friend's arguments resolve themselves into
one single dogma: "The prices of commodities are
determmed or regulated by wages."

I might appeal to practical observation to bear
witness against this antiquated and exploded fallacy.
I might tell you that the English factory operatives,
miners, shipbuilders, and so forth, whose labor is
relatively high-priced, underseU by the cheapness of
their produce all other nations, while the English
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agricultund laborer, for example, whose labor is

relatively low-priced, is undersold by almost every

other nation because of the deamess of his produce.

By comparing article with frtide in the same coun-

try, and the commodities uf different countries. I

might show, apart from some exceptions more ap-

parent than real, that on an average the high-pncrt

bbor produces the low-priced, and the low-pnced

labor produces the high-priced commodities. This,

of course, would not prove that the high price of

labor in the one, and ite low price in the other m-

stance, are the respective causes of tiiose diametnc-

ally opposed effects, but at all events it would prove

that the prices of commodities are not ruled^ the

prices of labor. However, it is quite superfluous

for us to employ this empirical method.

It nught, periups, be demed that Citizen Weston

has put forward the dogma: "The prices of com-

modities are determined or regulated by wages."

In point of fact, he has never formulated it He
said, on the contraiy, that profit and rent form also

constituent parts of the prices of commodities, be-

cause it is out of the prices of commodities that

not only the working man's wages, but also the cap-

italist's profits and the landlord's rents must be paid.

But how in his idea are prices formed? First, by

wages. Then an additional percentage is joined to

the price on behalf of the capitalist, and another

additicMial percentage on behalf of the landlord.

Suppose the wages of the labor employed in the

production of a commodity to be ten. ^f the rate of

profits was 100 per cent, to the wages advanced the

caintalist would add ten, and if the rate of rent was

also 100 per cent upon the wages, there would be
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added ten more, and the aggregate price of the com-

modity would amount to thirty. But such a deter-

mination of prices would be simply their determin-

ation by wages. If wages in the above case rose

to twenty, the price of the commodity would rise to

sixty, and so forth. Consequently all the superan-

nuated writers on political economy who propound-

ed the dogma that wages r^ulate prices, have tned

tc prove it by treating profit and rent as mtrt add*-

Honal ptrctntagts upon wage*. None of them

were, of course, able to reduce the limits of those

percentages to any economic law. They seem, on

the contrary, to think profits settled by tradition,

custom, the will of the capitalist, or by some other

equally arbitrary and inexplicable method. If they

assert that they are settled by the con^etition be-

tween the capitalists, the^ say nothing. That com-

petition is sure to equalixe tiie di£Ferent rates of

profit in difFerent trades, or reduce them to one

average level, but it can never determine the level

itself, or the general rate of profit

What do we mean by saying that the prices of

the commodities are determined by wages? Wages

being but a name for the price of labor, we mean

that the prices of commodities are regulated by the

price of labor. As "price" is exchsuigeable value

and in speitking of value I speak always of oc-

changeable value—4s exchangeable vdut expressed

m money, the proposition comes to this, that "the

vcine of commodities is determined by the value of

labor," or that "the value of labor is the general

measure of value."

But how, then, is the "value of ioftor" itself de-

termined? Here we come to a standstill. Of
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in silk, gold, or ainr other eonmodity, it must be
omethinf diMiact from, and independent of theM
difftrtHt raits of txekmgt with different articles.
It must be possible to express, in a very differrnt
form, these various equations with various com-
modities.

Besides, if I say a quarter of wheat exchanftas
with iron m a certain proportion, or the value of a
quarter of wheat is expressed in a certain amount
of Iron, I say that the value of wheat and iu equiv-
alent m iron are equal to somt third thing, which is
neither wheat nor iron, because I suppose them to
repress the same magnitude in two different shapes.
Either of them, the wheai ^r the iron, m-n, there-
for^ independently of the other, be reducible to thi»
third thmg which is theii common measure.
To elucidate this point I shall recur to a very

sim|,le geometrical illustration. In comparing the
areas of triangles of all possible forms and
magnitudes, or comparing triangles with rectangles,
or any other rectilinear figure, how do we
proceed? We reduce the area of any ariangle
whatever to an expression quite different from its
visible form. Having found from the nature of the
tnangle that its area is equal to half the product
of ite base by its height, we can then compare the
different values of all sorts of triangles, and of aU
rectilinear figures whatever, because all of themm^be resolved into a certain number of triangles.
The same mode of prr,dure must obtain with

the values of commodities. We must be able to re-
duce all of them to an expression common to all,
and distangttishmg them only by the proportions in
which they contam that identical measure.
As the exchangeable values of commodities are
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only social functions of those things, and have no-
thing at all to do with their natural qualities, we
must first ask. What is the conunon social substance
of all commodities? It is Labor. To produce a com-
modity a certain amount of labor must be bestowed
upon it, or worked up in it And 1 say not only
Labor, but Social Labor. A man who produces an
article for his own immediate use, to consume it
mmself creates a product, but not a commodity.
As a self-sustaining producer he has nothing to do
with society. But to produce a commodity, a man
must not only produce an article satisfying some
social want, but his labor itself must form part and
parcel of the total sum of labor expended by society
It must be subordinate to the Division of Labor
wrf*m Society. It is nothing without the other
divisions of labor, and on its part is required to
integrate them.

If we consider commodities as values, we consider
aiem excUisively under the single aspect of realised,
fixed, or if you like, crystaUised social labor. In
this respect they can differ only by representing
gnaxtT or smaller quantities of labor, as, for exam-
ple, a greater amouitt of labor may be worked upm a silken handkerchief than in a brick. But how
does one measure quantities of labor?. .By the time
the labor lasts, in measuring die labor by die hour,
the day, <*c Of course, to apply this measure, all
sorta of labor are reduced to avenge or simple
labor as their unit
We arrive, therefore, at this conclusion.

^ crystallisatio
modity has a vdue, because it „ . „,,.«««„«,„ „
soceal labor. TbK greatness oiittnbxt, or its rela-
tes value, depends upon the greater or less amount

com-

of
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of that social substance contained in it; that is to
say, on the relative mass of labor necessary for its
production. The relative values of commodities
are, therefore, detemmed by the respective quanti-

^'tZr'^" "^
^^r-'

""^*"' ^P-"<di"l fixed%n them. The correlative quantities of conmiodi-
ties which can be produced in the same HmToftoi^ are equal Or the value of one commtxli?

Iff?^ I*'"? ?' "f
°**'" commodity as the quantity

JfSre^in^ch^V^^^^^^^
mStr«\*''**'=*=°

determining 'the values S^^!modules by wages, and determining them bv ±erelatwe quantities of labor necessar/for Aei7pro^

f^iJrLr'\^°'^^^^'' b« awareXt'^SS^

«!fS- iTi Suppose, for example, equal

E?*"^"^ '"*"' ^ ^ ^""^ « one quj^er^
^t^l^^

one om.ce of gold. I resort to Adr e^tample berause it was used by Benjamin FiankMnILhis first Essay published i„ 1721. and eSS 2Modest Enquiry into the Nature and JV«S tfa Paper Currency, where he, one of the firet hi

Sd'a^J*^^T" °* *•'?''' •'d °°« oun^fgaia are equal values or equivalents hecmci. n.-.,

toL"'ri"'^'''"j ">: '«««^^^-'^^^^^«wor, or so many days' or so manv weeW UtuZ\Zl
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quite indeterminate how their day's or their week's

labor was paid, or even whether wages labor was

employed at all. If it was, wages may have been

very unequal. The laborer whose labor is realized

in the quarter of wheat may receive two bushels

only, and the laborer employed in mining may re-

ceive one-half of the ounce of gold. (Jr, supposing

their wages to be equal, they may deviate in all

possible proportions from the values of the commo-
dities produced by them. They may amount to one-

half, one-third, one-fourth, one-fifth, or any other

proportional part of the one quarter of com or the

one ounce of gold. Their wages can, of course, not

exceed, not be more than the values of the commod-
ities they produced, but they can be less in every

possible degree. "ITieir viages will be limited by

the values of the products, but the values of their

products will not be limited by the wages. And
above all, die values, the relative values of com and
gold, for example, will have been settled without

any regard whatever to the value of the labor em-
ployed, tbiit is to say, to v/ages. To determine the

value of commodities by the relative quantities of
labor fixed in them, is, dierefore, a thing quite dif-

ferent from the tautological method of determin-

ing the values of commodities by the value of labor,

or by wages. This point, however, will be further

elucidated in the progress of our inquiry.

In calculating die exchangeable value of a com-
modity we must add to the quantity of labor last

employed the quantity of labor previously worked
up in the raw material of the commodity, and the

l^x>r bestowed on the implements, tools, machineiy,

and buildings, with which such labor is assisted.
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For example, the value of a certain amount of

cotton-yam is the crystallization of the quantity of

labor added to the cotton during the spinning pro-

cess, the quantity of labor previously realized in the

cotton itMlf, the quanti^ of labor realized in the

coal, oil, and other auxiliary substances used, the

quantity of labor fixed in the steam-engine, the

spindles, the factory building, and so forth. Instru-

ments of production properly so-called, such as

tools, madunery, buildings, serve again and again

for a longer or shorter period during repeated pro-

cesses of production. If they were usad up at once,

like the raw material, their value would at once be

transferred to the commodities they assist in pro-

ducing. But as a spindle, for example, is but grad-

ually used up, an average calculation is made ,based

upon the average time it lasts ,and its average waste

or wear and tear during a certain period, say a day.

In this way we calculate how mudi of the value of

the spindle is transferred to the yam daily spun,

and how much, therefore, of the total amount of

labor realized in a pound of yam, for example, is

due to the quantity of labor previously realized in

the spindle. For our present purpose it is not

necessary to dwell any longer upon diis point.

It might seem that if the value of a commodity is

determined by the quantity of labor bestowed upon
its production, the lazier a man, or the clumsier a

man, the more valuable his commodity, because the

greater the time of labor required for finishing the

commodity. This, however, would be a sad mis-

take. You will recollect that i used the word
"Social labor," and many points are involved in this

qualification of "Social." In saying that the value of
a commodity is determined by the quantity of labor
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workwi iq) or crystallized in it, we mean tkt quon-
ttty of labor necessary for its production in a given
state of society, under certain social average condi-
tions of production, with a given social average in-
taisity, and average skin of the labor emploved.
When, m England, the power-loom came to com-
pete with the hand-loom, only one-half the former
time of tabor was wanted to convert a given amount
of j^rn into a yard of cotton or cloth. The poor
hand-loom weaver now worked seventeen or eigh-
teen hours daily. inst<;ad of the nine or ten hours
he had worked before. StiU the product of twenty
hours of his tabor represented now only ten socisd
hours of labor, or ten hours of tabor socially neces-
sary for the conversion of a certain amount of vara
into textile stuffs. His product of twenty hours

A A *««*•>!*' no moni value than his former pro-
duct of ten hours.

If then the quantity of socially necessary tabor
realized m commodities restates their exchange-
able values, every increase m the quantity of ta^r
wanted for the production of a commodity mustaugment its value, as every diminution must lower

If the respective quantities of labor necessary for
the production of the respective commodities re-mained constant, their retative values also would

^*^f^- B"t s«ch « rot the case. The quan-

!i5^°I u
'«^«sa'y for *e production of a com-modity changes continuously widi the changes in

tte productive powers of the tabor employed. The
greater the productive powers of tabor, 4e moreproduce IS finished m a given time of labor, the lessproduce is finished in Ae same time. If, for «.
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ample, in the progress of population it should be-
come necessary to cultivate less fertile soils, the
same amount of produce would be only attainable
by a greater amount of labor spent, and the value
of agricultural produce would consequently rise.
On the other hand, if with the modem means of
production, a single spinner converts inter yam,
during one working day, many thousand times the
amount of cotton which he could have spun during
the same time with the spinning wheel, it is evident
that every single pound of cotton will absorb many
thousand times less of spinning labor than it did be-
fore, and, consequently, the value added by spinning
to every single pound of cotton will bt a Jiousand
times less than before. The value of yam will
sink accordingly.

Apart from the different natural energies and
acquired working abilities of different peoples, the
productive powers of labor must principally depend

:

Firstly. Upon the progressive improvement of
the Social Powers of Labor, such as are derived
from production on a grand scale, concentration of
capital and combination of labor, subdivision of
labor, machinery, improved methods, appliance of
chemical and other natural agencies, shortening of
time and space by means of communication and
transport, and every other contrivance by which
science presses natural agencies into the service of
labor, and by which the social or co-operative char-
acter of labor is developed. The greater the pro-
ductive powers of labor, the less labor is bestowed
upon a given amount of produce; hence the smaller
Uie value of the produce. The smaller the pro-
ducUve powers of labor, the more labor is bestowed
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Upon the same amount of produce ; hence the greater

its value. As a general law we may, therefore, set

it down that :

—

The values of commodities are directly as the

times of labor employed in their production, and

are inversely as the productive powers of the labor

employed.

Having till now only spoken of Value, I shall

add a few words about Price, which is a peculiar

form assumed by value. ,

Price, taken by itself, is nothing but the monetary

expression of value. The values of all commod-

ities of this country, for example, are expressed in

gold prices, while on the Continent they are main-

ly expresswl in silver prices. The value of gold or

silver, like that of all other commodities, is regu-

lated by the quantity of labor necessary for getting

them. You exchange a certain amount of your na-

tional products, in which a certain amount of your

national labor is crystallized, for the produce of the

gold and silver producing cotmtries, in which ascer-

tain quantity of their labor is crystallized. It is in

this way, in fact by barter, that you learn to express

in gold and silver the values of all commodities, that

is the respective quantities of labor bestowed upon

them. Looking somewhat closer into the monetary

expression of value, or what comes to the same, the

conversion of value into price, you will find that

it is a process by which you jjive to the values of all

commodities an independent and homogeneous form,

or by which you express them as quantities of

equal social l^wr. So far as it is but the mone-

tary expression of value, price has been called nat-
.
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mral price by Adam Smith, 'Prix necessair/' by the

French physiocrats.

What then is the relation between value and mar-

ket price, or between natural prices and market

pricesf You all know that the market price is the

same, for all commodities of the same kind, how-

ever the conditions of prodtiction may differ iet

the individual producers. The market price ex-

presses only the average amount of social labor nec-

essary, under the average conditions of production,

to supply the market with a certain mass of a cer-

tun article. It is calculated upon ihe whole lot of

a commodity of a certain description.

So far the market price of a commodity coincides

wth its value. On the other hand, the oscillations

of market prices, rising now over, sinking now
under the value or natural price, depend upon the

fluctuations of supply and demand. The deviations

of market prices from \alues are continual, but as

Adam Smith says : "The natural price is the central

price to which the prices of commodities are con-

tinually gravitating. Different accidents may some-

times keep them suspended a good deal above it,

and sometimes force them down even somewhat be-

k>w it. But whatever may be the obstacles which

hinder them from settling in this centre of repose

and continuance they are constantly tending to-

wards it"

I cannot now sift this matter. It suffices to say

that if supply and demand equilibrate each other,

the market prices of conunodities will correspond

with their natural prices, that is to say with their

values, as determined by the respective quantities

of labor required for their production. But <^upply
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and demand must constantly tend to eqmUbratc

each other, althonjg^ they do so only by compcMS^

ing one fluctuation by another, a nse by a t9a,tM

vice versa. It instead of considering only the day
fluctuations you analyze the movement of manet

prices for longer periods, as Mr. Tooke, for exann

pie, has done in his History of Prices, you will find

that the fluctuations of market prices, their devia-

tions from values, their ups and downs, paralyxe

and compensate each other; fo that apart from the

effect of monopolies and some other modificatiom

I must now pass by, all descriptions of commodities

are, on the average, sold at their respective vdnu

of natural prices. The average periods during

which the fluctuations of mirket prices compensate

each other are different for 'lifferen^ kinds of com-

modities, because with one kind it is easier to adapt

supply to demand than •'tth the other.

If then, speaking broadly, and embracing smne-

what longer periods, all descriptions of commodities

sell at their respective values, it is nonsense to s«q>-

pore that profit, not in individual cases, but that the

constant and usual profits of different trades spring

from the prices of commodities, or selling them at

a price over and above their value The absurdly

of this notion becomes evident if it is gencralixed.

What a man would constantly win as a seller- he

would as constantly lose as a purchaser. It would

not do to say that there are men who are buyers

without being sellers, or consumers without being

producers. What these people pay to the produc-

ers, tiiey must first get from them for nothing. If

a man first tsdces your money and afterwards returns

that money in buying your commodities, you will
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never enrich yourselves by selling your commodities

too dear to diat same man. This sort of transac-

tion migfat diminish a loss, but would never help in

realifing a profit.

To explain, therefore, .the general nature of pro-

fits, you must start from the theorem that, on an

average, commodities are sold at their real values,

and that profits are derived from selling them at

their values, thai is, in proprotion to the quantity

of labor realized in them. If you cp.nnot explain

profit upon this supposition, you cannot explain it

at all. This seems paradox and contrary to every-

day observation. It is also paradox that the earth

moves round the sun, and that water consists of two

highly inflammable gases. Scientific trnth is always

paradox, if judged by every-day experience, which

catches only the delusive appearance of things.

VIL
LABOKING FOWEK.^

Having now, as far as it could be done in such a
'Tirsory manner, analyzed the nature of Value, of

the Value of any commodity whatever, we must
turn our attention to the specific Vdue of Labor.

And here, again, I must startle you by a seeming

paradox. All of you feel sure that what they daily

sell is their Labor; that, therefore, Labor has a

Price, and that, the price of .1 commodiiy being only

the monetary expression of its value, there must
certainly exist such a thing as the Value of Labor.

>"Labar Pomr" in )i» Xii^iih tnuultUos ol "Du Ekplttl."
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However, there exisU no such thing as the Value
of Labor in the common acceptance of the word.
We have seen that the amouiit of necessary labor
crystallixed in a commodity constitutes its value.
Now, applying this notion of value, how could we
define say, the value of a ten hours working day?
How much Ubor is contained in that day? Ten
hours' labor. To say that the value of a ten hours
working day is equal to ten hours' labor, or the
quantity of Ubor contained it it, would be taut-
ological and, moreover, a nonsensical expression.
Of course, having once found out .the true but
hidden sense of the expression "Value of Labor,"
we shall be able to interpret this irrational, and
scemiiigly impossible application of value, in the
same way that, having once made sure of the real
movement of the celestial bodies, we shall be able
to explam their apparent or merely phenomenal
movements.
What the working man sells is not directly his

Labor. Imt his Laboring Power, the temporary dis-
posal of which he makes over to the capitalist.
This IS so much the case that I do not know wheth-
er by the English Laws, but certainly by some Con-
tinental Laws, the maximum time is fixed for which
a man is allowed to sell his Uboring power. If
allowed to do so for any indefim'te period whatever,
slaveiy would be immediately restored. Such a
sale, if It coniprised his Ufetime, for example, wouldm^ hun at once the lifelong slave of his cmplo'tsr.
^fJne of the oldest economists and most oriinnal

philosophers of England - Thomas Hobbes- has
already, m his Levtathan, instinctively hit upon thispomt overtooked by all his successors. Heays:
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"Tht value or tuortk of a ma» is, u in all other

thinp, his price: that is so much as would be given

for the Use of Mf Power."
Proceeding from this basis, we shall be able to

determine the Value of Labor as that of all otfier

commodities.

But before doing so, we might ask, how does this

strange phenomenon arise, that we find on the mar-
ket a set of buyers, possessed of land, machinery,

raw material, and Ute means of subsistence, all of

them, save land in its crude state, the products of
labor, and on the other hand, a set of sellers who
have nothing to sell except their laboring power,
their woridng arms and brains? That the one set

buys continually in order to make a profit and enrich

themselves, while the other set continually sells in

order to earn their livelihood? The inquiry into

this question would be an enquiry into what the

economists call "Previous, or Original Accumula-
tion," but which ou^t to be called Original Expro-
priation. We should find that this so-called Orig-
inal Accumulation means nothing but a series of his-

torical processes, resulting in a Decomposition of
the OrigintU Union existing between the Laboring
Man and his Instruments of Labor. Such an in-

qniiy, however, lies beyond the pale of my present
subjec^. Thd Separation between tihe Man of

l^tor and the Instruments of Labor once estab-

lished, such a state of things will maintain itself

and reproduce itself upon a constantly increasing
.scale, until a new and fundamental revolution in

the mode of production should again overturn it,

and restore the oripnal union in a new historical

form.
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What, then. U the Valtu of Ubonrng Pom. t
Like that of cveiy other comiaodi^, its value to

determined by the <inantity of labor necettary to
produce it. The Uborioc power of a nan exists

only in his livinff individuaUty. A certain nuus of
necessaries must be consumed t^ a man to grow
up and maintain hto life But the man, like the
machine, will wear out ,and must be rq>Iaced by
another man. Beside the mass of necessaries re-

quired for his own maintenance, he wants another
amount of necessaries to briny up a certain quota
of children that are to replace hini in the labor
market and to perpetuate the race of laborers.

Moreover, to devek>p hi» Uboring power, and ac-
quire a given skill, another amount of values must
be spent. For our puqpose it suffices to consider
only cKtragt labor, the costo of whose education
&nd develoiMnent are vanishing magnitudes. Still

1 must seize upon this occasion to state that, as
the costs of producing laboring powers of different
quality differ, so must differ the values of the labor-
ing powers enq>loyed in different trades. The cry
for an equalUy of wages rests, therefore, upon a
niistake, is an insane wish never to be fulfilled. It
is an offspring of that false and superhcial radical-
ism that accepts premises and tries to evade con-
clusions. Upon the basis of the wages system tt«
value of laboring power is settled like that of every
other commodiQr; and as different kinds of labor-
ing power have different values, or require differ-
ent quantities of hbor for their production, thqr
WNif fetdi different prices in the labor market
to clamor for equal or even eqt^table retr&mlkm
oa the basis of the wages system is the same as to
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duaor for frtidom on the basU of the tUvery qrs-

tcm. What yoa think just or eouituble i* out of

Hit quotioo. The queitioa U: What ii necemry
and unavoidable with a given syitcm of production ?

After what hat been laid, it will be teen that the

vaku of laboring powtr is determined by die value

of the neeessarits required to produce, develop,

maintain, and perpetuate the laboring power.

VIII.

PtODUCnON OF SUIPLUS VAIUE.

Now suppose that the average amount of the daily

necessaries of a laboring man require six hours of
avtrag* labor for their production. Suppose, more-
over, six hours of average labor to be also realized

in a quantity of gold equal to 3s. Then 3s. would
be the Price, or the monetary expression of the

Daily Value of that man's Laboring Power... li he
worked daily six hours he would daily produce a
value sufficient to buy the average amount of his

daily necessaries, or to maintain himself as a la-

bor^ man.

But our man is a wages laborer. He must, there-

fore, sell his bboring power to a capitalist. If he
leDs it at 3s. daily, or 18s. weekly, he sells it at its

value. Suppose him to be a spinner. If he works
six hours duly, he will add to die cottcm a value of
3*. daily. This value, dailv added by him, would
be an exact equivalent for the wages, or the price

of his hkboring power, received daUy. But in that

no surplus value or surplus produce whatever
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would go to the capitalist Here, then, we come to

In buying the laboring power of the woriawn,

and paying its value, the capitalist, like every other

purchaser, has acquired the right to consume or use

&e commodity bought You consume or use the

laboring power of a man by making htm work, as

j-ou consume or use a machine by making it run.

By buying the daily or weekly value of the labonng

power of the worianan, the capitalist has, therefore,

acquired the right to use or make that •a"'™*

power work during the whole day or week. The

working day or the working week has, of «"«»«.

certain limits, but those we shaU afterwards took

more closely at
For the present I want to turn your attention to

one decisive point
. .

The value of the laboring power is detemnnea

by the quantity of labor necessary to maintain or re-

produce it, but the Hxe of that laboring power is

only limited by the active energies and physical

sti ength of the laborer. The daily or weddy vahu

of the laboring power is quite distinct from Ae
daily or weekly exercise of that power, the same as

the food a horse wants and the time il can cany Ae
horseman are quite distinct The quantity of labor

by which the value of the workman's laboring power

is limited forms by no means a limit to the quantity

of labor which his laboring power is apt to perforaa.

Take the example of our spinner. We have seen

Aat to daily reprodu(« his laboring power, he

must daily reproduce a value of three shilUngi,

whidi he wiU do by working six hours daily. But

this does not diMdble him from woriditf; tea or
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twdve or more hours a day. But bjr paying the

daily or weekly value of the spinner's laboring

power the capitalist has acquired die right of using

that laboring power during the whole day or week.

He will, therefore, make him work say, daily,

tweh/e hours. Over and above the six hours re-

quired to replace his wages, or the v&lue of his

laboring power, he will, therefore, have to work
six oilur hours, which I shall call hours of surplus

labor, which surplus labor will realize itself in a

surplus value and a surplus produce. If our spin-

ner, for example, by his daily labor of six hours,

added three shillings' value to the cotton, a value

forming an exact equivalent to his wages, he will,

in twwre hours, add six shillings' worth to the

cotton, and produce a proportional surplus of yam.
As he has sold his laboring power to the capitalist,

the whole value or produce created by him belongs

to the capitalist, the owner pro tern, of his laboring

power. By advancing three shillings, the c^italist

will, therefore, realize a value of six shillings, be-

cause, advancing a value in which six hours of

lat)or are crystallized, he will receive in return a

value in which twelve hours of labor are crystall-

ized. By r^>eating this same process daily, the

caintalist will daily advance three shillings and daily

pocket six shillings, one half Of which will go to pay
wag^ anew, and the other half of which will form
surplus value, for which the capitalist pays no
equivalent It is this sort of exchange between

capital and labor upon which cairitahstic production,

or die wages system, is founded, and which must
constantly result in reproducing the working man as

a worioiv ^o»n, and die capitidist as a capitalist
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The rait of surplus value, all other circumstances

remaining the same, will depend on the proportion

between that pan of the working day necessi^ to

tepfoduce the value of the labonng powCT Mid toe

surplus time or surplus labor performed for the

capitalist. It will, therefore, depend on the raho

in which the working day is prolonged over ami

above that extent, by working which the wortaig

man would only reproduce the value of his tabor-

ing power, or replace his wages.

. i^t

IX.

VALUE OF LABOK.

We must now return to the expression, "Value,

or Price of Labor."

We have seen that, in fact, it is only the value of

the laboring power, measured by the values of com-

modities necessary for its maintenance. But smce

the workman receives his wages after his Wwr »»

performed, and knows, moreover that what he

actuaUy gives to the capitalist is his labor, the value

or price of his laboring power necessarily ap^rs

to him as the price or value of hU labor Uself. H
tie price of his laboring power U three shillmgs, m
wWch six hours of labor are realized, and if he

works tweWe hours, he necessarily considers ttiese

three shilUi^s as the value or price of tweWe hoo^

of tabor, although these twelve hours of Wbo^^^"

ice themselves in a value of »x shillings. A double

comataence flows frms this.
, . •

WinOy. The valu4 or price of the hbormg
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powtr takes the semblance of the price or value of

labor itself, althou^, strictly speaking, value and

l-rice of labor are senseless terms.

Secondly. Althou^ one part only of the work-

man's daUy labor is paid, while the other part is

unpmd. and while that unpaid or surplus labor con-

stitutes exactly the fund out of which surplus value

or profit is formed, it seems as if the a^rcgate labor

was paid labor.

This false appe ranee distinguishes wages labor

from other historical forms of labor. On the basis

of the wages system even the unpaid labor seems

to be >nii labor. With the slave, on the contrary,

even that part of his labor which is paid appears

to be unpaid. Of course, in order to work the slave

must live, and one part of his working day goes to

leplace the value of his own maintenance. But

since no bargain is struck between him and his

master, and no acts of selling and buying are going

on between the two parties, all his labor seems to be

given away for nothing.

Take, on the other hand, the persant serf, such

as he, I might say, until yesterday existed in the

whde East of Eun^. This peasant worked, for

example three days for himself on his own field or

the field allotted to him, and the three subsequent

days he performed compulsory and gratuitous labor

on die estate of his lord. Here, then, the paid and

unpaid parts of labor were sensibly separated, sep-

arated in time and space; and our liberals over-

flowed with moral indigaadon at the preposterovs

notion of ««»B>""g a man work for nothing.

In pmnt of fact, however, whether a man works

three days of die wedc for himsdf on his own fidd
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and three days for notlung oq the estate of his lord,

or whether he works in the factory or the workshop
six hours daily for himself and six for his employ-
er, comes to the same, although in the latter case

the paid and unpaid portions of labor are insepar-

ably mixed up with each other, and the nature of
the whole transaction is completely masked by the

tnterventioH of contract and the pay received at

the end of the week. The gratuitous labor appears

to be voluntarily given in &e one instance, and to

te compulsory in the other. Titat makes all die

difference. ,

In using the word "value of labor," I shall only

use it as a popular slang term for "value of labor-

ing power."

raOFIT IS HADE BY SELLING A COMMODITY AT IT*

VALUE.

Suppose an average hour of labor to be realized

in a value equal to sixpence, or twelve average

hours of labor to be realized in six sitillings. Sup-
pose, further, the value of labor to be three shil-

lings or the produce of six hours' labor If, then,

in the raw material, machinery, and so forth, used
up in a commodity, twenty-four hours of average

labor were realized, its value would amount to

twelve shillings. If, moreover, the workman em-
pk^ed by the capitalist added twdve hours of lidwr

to those means of production, these twelve hours
would be realized in an ad^tional value of six

shillings. The total value of the product would
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therefore, a:.«ount to thirty-six hours of realized
labor, and be equal to eighteen shillings. But as
the value of labor, or the wages paid to the woric-
raan, would be three shillings oidy, no equivalent
would have been paid by ihe capitalist for the six
hours of surplus labor worked by the woricman, and
realized in the value of the commodity. By sell-

ing this commodity at its value for ei^teen shulings,
the capitalist would, therefore, realize a value of
three shillings, for which he had paid no equiv-
alent. These three shillings would constitute the

• surplus value o^r profit pocketed! by him. The
capitalist wouM consequently realize the profit of
three shillings ,not by selling his commodity at a
price aver and above its value, but by selling it at
its real value.

The value of a commodity- is determined fay the
total quantity of labor contained in it. But part of
that quantity of labor is realized in a value for
which an equivalent has been paid in the form of
wages; part of it is realized in a value for viudx
no equivalent has been paid. Part of the labor am-
tained in the commodity is paid labor; part is ««-
paid labor. By selling, therefore, the commodity
at its value, that is, a» the crystallization of the
total quantity of labor bestowed upon it, tibe c^it-
alist must necessarily sell it at a profit He sdls
not only what has cost him an equivalent. Hut he
sells also what has cost him nothing, althouj^ it

has cost his workman labor. Tlie cost of the com-
modity to the capitalist and its real cost are differ-

ent things. I repeat, therefore, that normal and
average profits are made by selling commodities not
abovt, but at their real viUues,
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XI.

THE AirrEtBNT PAKTS INTO WHICH SUULUS VALUE
IS DECOMFOWD.

The surplus value, or that part of the total value

of the comffio|dity fin which the surfius vatug

or unpaid UAor of the working man it realized, I

call Pro^. The whole of that profit is not pocket-

ed by the empl(qring capitalist. The monopoly of

land enables the lanidlwd to take one part of that

surplus value, under the name of rent, whether the

land is used for agriculture, builiUngs or railways,

or for any other productive purpo!^. On the other

hand, the very fact that the possession of the m-
struments of labor enables the emplojring capitalist

to produce a surplus value, or, what comes to the

same, to appropriate to himself a certmn amount

of unpaid UAar, enables the owner of ihe means of

labor, whidi he lends wholly or partly to the em-

ploying capitalist — enables, in one word, the

money-lending capitalist to claim for himself under

the name of interest another part of that surplus

value, so that there remains to the eroplcrying caj^t-

alists as such only what is called industrial or com-

mercial profit.

By what laws this division of the total amount

of surplus value amongst the three categories of

people is regulated is a question quite foreign to

our subject. This much, however, results from

what has been stated.

Rent, Interest, and Industrial Profit are only

different names for different parts df the surphu

foiue of the commodity, or the unpaid labor enr

closed in it, and they are equally derived from this

source, and from this source alone. They are not
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derived from land as such or from capital as such,

but land and capital enable their owners to get their

respective shares out of the surplus value extracted

by the en^loying capitalist from the laborer. For
the laborer hunself it is a matter of subordinate im-

portance whether that surplus value, the result of his

surplus labor, or unpaid labor, is altogether pocketed

hv the employing capitalist, or whether the latter is

mliged to pay portiop' of it, under the name of rent

and interest, away .. third parties. Suppose the

emjdoying capitalist to use only his own capital and
to be his own landlord, then the whole surplus value

would go into his pocket

It is the employing capitalist who inrniediately ex-

tracts from the laborer this surplus value, whatever

part of it he may ultimately be able to keep for him-

self. Upon this relation, therefore, between the

eRq>loying oqutalist and the wages laborer the

whole wages system and the whole present system

of productitKi hinge. Some of the citizens viho

took part in our debate were, therefore, wrong in

trying to mince matters, and to treat thb funda-

mental relation between die employing capitalist and
jthe working man as a secondary question, although

they were ri^t in stating that, under given circum-

stances, a rise of prices might affect in, very un-

equal degrees the employing capitalist, ihe landlord,

the moneyed capitalist, and, if you please, the tax-

gatherer.

Anodier consequence follows from what has

been stated.

That part of the value of the commodity which

represents only the value of the raw materials, the

nadiineiy, m one word, the value of the mea^ of
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production tiied tip, forms no rtvtnut of oU, but re-

places only eafiial' But, apart from this, it is false

that the other part of the value of the commodity
wMeh forms revtnut, or may be spent in the form
of wa^, profits, rent, interest, is constituted by the

value of wages, tiie value of rent, the value of pro-

fits, and so fordi. We shall ,in the first instance,

discard wages, and only treat industrial profits, in-

terest, and rent We have just seen that the sur-

plus valu* contained in the commodity or that

part of its value in which unpmd labor is realized,

resolves itself into di£Ferenc fractions, bearing three

different names. But it would be quite the reverse

of the truth to say diat its valu^ is composed of, or
formed by, the addition of the imdependent values

of these three constituents.

It one hour of labor realizes itself in a value of
nxpence, if the working day of the laborer com-
prises twelve hours, if half of this time is unpaid
labor, that surplus labor will add to the commo^ty,
a surplus value of three shillings, that is of value

for which no equivalent has beat paid. This sur-

plus value of three shillings constitutes the whole

ft.'^ which the employing capitalist may divide, in

v^tever proportion, with die landlord and the

money-lender. The value of these three shillings

constitutes the limit of the value they have to divide

amongst them. But it is not the employing capital-

ist wto adds to the value of the ccmmo<nty an arbit-

rary value for his pn&t, to which another value is

added for the landlord, and soforth, so that the

addition of these arbitrarily fixed values would
constitute the total value. You see, therefore, the

fallacy of the popular notion, which confounds the
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dteompotitiom of a ak/*H valut into dine parts,
with the fomulUm of that vahie bjr the addition of
three mitptndtnt values, thus converting die ag-
gregate vahie, from which rent, profit, and mter-
est are derived, into an atbitraiy magnitude.

If the total profit realized by a capitalist is

equal to ilOO, we call this sum, considered as
absolute magnitude, the amount of profit. But if

we calcuhtte the ratiq which those ilOO bear to
the capital advanced, we call this nialwt magni-
tude; the rati of profit. It is evident that this rate
of profit may be expressed in a double way.

Suppose! ilOO to be the capital advanced in
tMges. If the surplus value created is also £100
—and this would show us that h<Uf the working
day of the laborer consists of unpaid labor—and if

we measured this profit by the value of the capital

advanced in wages, we should say that the rate of
profit amounted to (»e hundred per cent, because
die value advanced would be one hundred and the
value realized would be twq hiuidred.

If, on the other hand, we should not only con-
sider the capital advanced m wages, but the total

capital advanced, say, for example, iSOO, of which
£400 represented the value of raw materials, ma-
chinery, and so forth, we should say that the rate

of profit amounted <^y to twenty per cent, because
the profit of one hundred would be but the fifth

part of the total capital advanced.
The first mode of expressing the rate of profit is

cnly one which shows you the real ratio between
paid and unpaid labor, the real degree of the ex-
floitation (you must allow me this Frendh word)
of labor. The other mode of expression is that in
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coamoa um, and it, iodcad, i^rapriatc for. ear-

tain purpoaea. At all eranU, it is very UMtid for

concealing the degree in which die capitaUtt ex-

tracts gratuitoos labor from the workman.

In the remarks I have still to make I shall use

the word Profit for the whole amount of the sur-

phis value extracted by the capiulist without ai^

regard to the diyiskm of diat surplus value be-

tween different parties, and in nsmg the words

Rait of Profit, I shall always measure profits by

the value of the capital advanced m wages.

XII.

GENERAL BELATION OF PKOntS, WAGES AND ntlCBS.

Deduct from the value of a conunodil()r the

vahie replacing the value of the raw materials and

odier means of production used upon it, that is to

say, deduct the value representing the past labor

contained in it, and the remainder of its value will

resolve into the quantity of labor added by the

working man last empk>yed. If that working man
works twelve hours daily, if twelve hours of aver-

age labor crystallize themeslves in an amount of

gold equal to nx shillings, this additional value of

six shillings is the only value his labor will have

c -nrted. This given value, determined by the time

o* his htbor, is tfie only fund from which both he

and the capiulist have to. draw their respective

bhares or dividends, the only vahie to be divided

into wages and profits. It is evident tiiat this

value itsdf will not be altered by the variaUe pro-
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portions in which it may be divioed amongst die

the two part^ There will also be nothing chang-

ed if in tlie place of one woridng man you put the

whole woridng population, twelve million woridng
days, for example, instead of one.

Since the capitalist and workman have only to

divide this limited value, that is, the value meas-
ured by die total labor of the woildng man, the

more the one gets the less will the other get, and
vice vtrstt. Whenever a quantity is given, one

part of it will increase inversely as the other de-

creases. If the wages change, profits will change

in an opposite direction. If wages fall, profits will

rise; and if wages rise, profits will tall. If the

woridng hum, oq our former supposition, gets

diree willings, equal to one half of the value he

has created, or if his whole woridng day consists

half of paid, half of unpaid labor, the rate of
profit win be 100 per cent, l^ecause the capitalist

would also get three shillings. If the woridng man
receives only two shillings, or works only one-diird

of the whole day for himself, the capitalist will

get four shillings, and the rate of profit will be 200
percent. If the woridng man receives four shil-

lings, the c^italist will only receiVe two, and
the I' of profit would sink to SO per cent, but

all thesi variations will not affect the value of the

commodity. A general rise of wages would, there-

fore, result in a fall of the general rate of profit

but not affect values. But ^though the values of

commodities, which mxst ultimately regulate thdr

market prices, are exclusively determined by the

total quantities of labor fixed in them, and not by
die £visk» of that quantity into paid and unpaid
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tohwr, it bjr no muit tcOowt that the vthiet of die
Mfh ooamodities. or lou of conunoditiei, pro-
daccd durbf twelve honn. for example, will re-
main constant The mumbtr or mats of oommod-
tict produced in a given tine of Ummt, or by a
given quantity of labor, depends upon the pre-
dmehi, • poww of the labor emphnrcd, and not upon
its rjr««ii/ or length. With one (fcgree of the pro-
ductive power of spinning labor, for example, a
worldng day of twdve hours may produce twelve
pounds of yam, with a lesser degree of productive
power onlv two pounds. If then twelve hours'
Average labor were realised in the value of six
thilKngs in the one case, the twelve pounds of
3«m would Mst six shiSings, in the other case
tte two pounds of yam would also cost six shil-
tags. One pound of yam would, therefore, cost
sixpence u die one case, and three shillings in the
other. The difference of price would riesult from
the difference m the productive powers of labor
enyloyed. One hour of labor would be realised in
one poui^ of yam witii tiie greater productive
power, while with the smaller productive power,
six hours of labor would be realized in one pound
of yam. The price of a pound of yam would, in
The one instance, be only sixpence, although wages
were reUtivdy high and the rate of profit low; it

would be diree shillmgs in the other instance, al-
though wages were low and the rate of profit hi^
Thu would be so because tiie price of the pound
of yam u r^ulated by tiie total amount of labor
worktd up m it. and not by the proportional tui-
tion of that total amount into paid and unpaid
labor. The fact I have before mentioned that
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»*ipriejd labor auv produce cheap, and low-

iJSJr?. "' Pniuct dear coomodities, lom,
tbertfore. its paradoxical appearance. It is only
the e^Hrmioa of the general law that the value of
* *2""*'^'^ ^ regttUted bv f!ie quantity of labor
w<^««d up in it, and that th« quantity of bbor
worked up in it depends altogether upon the pro-
dttctije powers of the labor employed, and will,
Hierefope, vary with every variation in the produc-
tivity of labor.

XIII.

MAIM CASKS AT ATTEMPTS AT lAISING WAGES
OK KUISTING TBKM FALL.

Let US now seriously consider the main cases inWhich a rise of wages is attempted or a reduction
of wages resisted.

1. We have seen that the value of tht Morkg
Powtr, mm more pupular parlance, the vidut ofW«r, IS drtennined by the value of necessaries,
or Ae quantity of labor njquJred to produce them!
It, then, m a given country the value of the daily

H^^ff^" °* *S ''*°™' represented sik
hours of labor eM>ressed m three thUlings, the
taborer would have to work six hours dailyto pro-
duce an equivalent for his daUy mainteniice. If
the whole worjdng day was twelve hours, the capit-
*Iat would pay him the value of his labor by pay-mg him three killings. Half the working%would be unj^d labor, and the rate of profit would
amount to 100 per cent. But now suppose that,

•?> -
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consequent tipon a decrease of productivity, more

Ubor should be wanted to p*<*duce, say, the same

amount of agricultural produce, so that the pnce

of the average dsuly necessaries should nse fnwn

three to four shillmgs. In that case, the value of

labor would rise by one-third, or 33% per crat.

Fight hours of the working day would be required

to produce an equivalent for the daily mamtm-

ance of the laborer, according to Us old standard

of living. The surplus labor would therefore simc

ftopi six hours to four, and the rate of profit

from 100 to 50 per cent But in iasisting upon a

rise of wages, the laborer would only insist upon

getting the increased value of his lubor, like weiy

other seller of a commodity, who, the costs of his

commodities having increased,"tries to get its m-

creased value pud. If wages did not rise, or nw
sufficiently rise, to compensate for the mataxA

values of necessaries, the price of labor would si^

below the vtdue of labor, and the laborer s standard

of life would deteriorate.

But a change might also take place in an oRKWite

tfirection. By virtue of the increased productivity

of labor, the same amount of the aver^;e daily

necessaries mi^t sink from three to two shillmgs,

or only four hours out of the working day, inst^d

of six, be wanted to reproduce an equivalent^ for

the value of the daily necessaries. The woriong

man would now be able to buy with two rfuUnigs

as many necessaries as he did before with ttree

shillings. Indeed, the value of labor would have

sunk, but that tfnrinished vslue would commMd
the same amount of commodities as before. Then

profits wouM rise from three to four shillmgs, and
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the rate of profit from 100 to 200 per cent Al-
thoudi the laborer's abscdute standard of Ufe
woold have renia'''M the same, his relative wages,
and therewith his relative social position, as com-
pared with that ol the capitalist, would have been
lowered. If the woildng nun should resist that
redoctioa of relative wages, he would only try to
get some share in the increased productive powers
of hn own labor, and to maintain his former re-
htive position in the social scale. Thus, after the
abolitian of the G>m Laws, and in flagrant viola-
tion of the most solemn pledges given during the
anti-corn law agitation, the English factory lords
genendly reduced wages ten per cent. The re-
siotance of die woilcmen was at first baffled, but,
consequent upon circumstances I cannot now enter
upon, the ten per cent, lost were afterwards re-
gained.

2. The values of necesaries, and consequently
the value of labor, might remain the same, but a
change might occur in their money prices, conse-
quent upon a previous change in the value of
money.

By the discovery of more fertile mmes and so
fordi, two ounces of gold might, for example, cost
no more labor to produce ttian one otmce ^d be-
fore; The value of gold would tiien be deprec-
iated by one half, or fifty per cent. The value of
ill other commodities would then be expressed in
twice their former money prices, so also the same
with the value of labor. Twelve hours of labor,

formerly expressed in six shillings, would now be
expressed in twelve shillings. If the working
man's wages should remain diree shillings, instead
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of nunc to six shillings, the monty frie* of Ait

Ubor would (fnly be equal to heif the value of hit

labor, and his standard of Hfe would fearfully de-
teriorate. This would also happen in a greater or
lesser degree if his wages shwdd rise, but not pro-
poitionatdy to the fall in the value of gold. In
such a case nothing would have been changed,
either in the productive powers of labor, or in

supply and demand, or in values. Nothing could
have changed excqit the money namts of those

values. To sa^ that in such a case the workman
ou^t not to msist upon atproporticmate rise of
wages, is to say that he must be content to be paid
wi& names, instead of with things. All past his-

tory proves that whenever such a depreciation of
nion^ occurs, the capitalists are on the sJert to

seize this opportunity for defrauding die work-
man. A very targe school of political economists

assert that, consequent upon the new discoveries

of gold lands, the better woridng of silver mines,

and the che4>er sui^ly of quicksilver, the vdue
of previous metals has been again dqnreciated.

This would explain the general and simultaneous

attempts aa the Gmtinent at a rise of wages.

3. We have till now supposed that the worlnug
day has given limits. The woridng day, however,
has, by itself, no constant limits. It is the con-

stuit tendency of capital to stretch it to its utmost
idiysicaBy possible length, because in the same de-

gree surphis labor, and consequently the profit re-

sidtag th«%from, will be increased. The more
ca|Mtd succeeds in pn^nging die working day,

the greater ^ amount of other peoples' Idior it

win i^propri^e. During the seventeenth and even
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the first two-thirds of the eis^teenth century a ten
hours woridng day was the normal working day all

over England . During the anti-JacoUn war, which
was in fact a war waged by the British barons
against the British working masses, capital cele-

brated its baccUanalia, and prolonged the working
day from ten to twelve, fourteen, eighteen hours.
Midthus, by no means a man whom you wouIiT
suspect of a maudlin sentimentalism, declared in a
pamphlet, published about 1815, that if this sort
of thing was to go on the life of the nation would
be attacked at its very source. A few years be-
fore the general introduction of the newly-invented
machinery, about 1765, a pamphlet appeared in

England under the title. An Essay on Trade. The
anonymous author, an avowed enemy of the work-
ing classes, declaims on the necessity of expand^
the limits of the woridng day. Amongst other
means to this end, he proposes workmg houses,
which, he says, oug^t to be "Houses of Terror."
And what is the length of the woricing day he pre-
scribes for these "Houses of Terror '? Twelve
horns, the very same which in 1832 was declared
by capitalists, political economists, and ministers

to be not only the existing but the necessary time
of labor for a child under twelve years.

By selling his laboring power, and he must do
so under ^ present system, the woridng man
makes over to the capitalist the consumption of
d>at power, but within certain rational limits. He
ells his Uwring power in order to maintain it,

ttput from its natural wear and tear, but not to

destroy it In selling his labormg power at its

daily or weddy value, it is understood that in one
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day or one wedc that laboring power shall nc^ be
submitted to two dxyt' or two wedcs' waste or
w«ur and tear. Take a machine worth il,00a If
It is used up in ten years it will add to the value
of Uie commodities in whose production it assists

ij iSSf^-
I* «t » used up in five years it wiU

add i200 yearly, or the value of its annual wear
and tear is in inverse ratio to the quickness with
which it is consumed. But this distinguishes the
working man from the machine. Machinery does
.not war out exactly in the same ratio in which it
IS used. Man, on the contrary, decays in a greater
ratio than would be visible from die mere numer-
ical addition of work.

In their attempts at reducing the woiidng day
to its former rational dimensions, or, wfiei« Aey
onnot enforce legal fixation of a normal working
day, at checking overwork by a rise of wages, a
<ise not only in proportion to the surplus ti«TW ex-
acted, but in a greater proportion, woridng men
fulfil only a duty to diemselves and tiidr race.
They only set limits to die tyrannical usurpatkms
of capitiJ. Hme is the room of human devd«>p-
ment A man ndw has no fiee time to dispose of,
•mhaa^ wiiole lifetime, vpaxt from die mere phy-
acal intemqitkm^ by sleep, meab, and sa fbrdi, is

absorbed by his Uxm- for Hie cajntalist, is less >!««
a beast mt burdon. He is a mere «*""*inf for pro-
dad^ Voreign Wealdi. brdcen in br^ and bnrt-
aSsed 'm miad. Tet die whole history of modem
industry shows tibat caintal, if not chedced, will—*"—

'

' mdilessly woric to cast down die
~ class to tins utmost state ol de-
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In protonging the woridngr day the Uipitalistmy pay lugher taages and stiU lower the valut ofMor, if the rise of wages does not correspond to
the greater amount of labor extracted, and the
quicker decay of the laboring power thus caused.
This may be done in another way. Your middle-
class statisticians wiU teU you, for instance, that>he
average wages of factory families in Lancashire
has nsen. They forget that instead of the labor
of the man. the head of the family, his wife and
perii^s three or four children are now thrown
imder the Juggernaut wheels of capital, and that
the nse of the aggrq;ate wages does not corres-
pond to the aggregate surplus labor extracted from
the family.

Even with given limits of the working day, such
as ihey now exist in all blanches of industry sub-
jected to the factory laws, a rise of wages may
become necessary, if only to keep up the old
standard vo/we of labor. By increasing the mtens-
«y of labor, a man may be made to expend as
much vital force in one h^nr as he formerly did
in two. This has, to a ceruin d^:ree, been effect-M m the trades placed under the Factory Acts,
by ^e acceleration of machinery, and the greater
nunfter of woridng machines which a sinrie in-
dividual has now to superintend. If the increase
in the intensity of labor or the mass of hbor spentw an hour keeps some fair proportion to the de-
crease in the extent of tiit workmg day, the wortc-
mg man will still be the winner. If the limit is
overshot, he loses in one form what he has gainedm another, and ten lumrs of labor may dten be-
come as ruinmis as twehre hours were before. In
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chednng this tendency of capital, by struggliag

for a rise of wages corresponding to tlw rising tn>

tensity of labor, the working man only resists the

dq>reciation of his labor and the deterioration of

his race.

4. AH of you know that, from reasons I have

not now to explahi, o^italistic production moves

through certain periodical cycles. It moves throu^

a state of quiescence, growing animation, prosper-

ity, overtrade, criris, uid stagnation. The market

prices of commoditieJ, and the maricet rates of

profit, follow these i^iMes, now sinldng below their

aver^^ now rising above them. Conudering

the whole cycle, you will find that one deviation of

the market price is being compensated by the other,

and that, twng the average of the cycle, the mar-

ket prices of commodities are regulated by thdr

valueA Well! During Ijhe phases of sinking

market prices and the phases of crisis and stagna-

tion, the working man, if not thrown out of em-

ployment ^together, is sure to have his wages low-

ered. Not to be defrauded, he must, even widi

such a fall of maricet prices, debate with the capit-

alist in what proportional degnt a fall of wages

has become necessary. If, during the phases of

prosperity, whw eartra profito are made, he did

not battle for a rise of wages, he wouM, taking die

average of one industrial cycle, not even receive

his averagt wagis, or the volue of his labor. It is

die utmost h«i^t of folly to demand, tint while

his wages are necosarily affected by die adverse

^ases of dw cycle, he. should exclude hirasdf

\nm. compensatiai during the prosperous phases

of die cyde. Generally, tte veiius of all commod-
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ities are only realiied by the cooqwtii&ition of die

continuously changing mairket prices, springing

from Uie continuous fluctuations of demand and
supply. On the buis of the present system labor

is only a commodity like others. It must, there-

fore, pass through the same fluctuations to fetch

an average price corresponding to its value. It would

be absurd to treat it on the one hand as a commotCty,

and to want on the other hand to exempt it from

the laws which r^ulate the prices of commodities.

The slave receives a permanent and fixed amount of

maintenance ; the wages laborer docs not. He must

try to get a rise of wages in the one instance if onhr

to compensate for a fall of vrages in the other. If

he resigned himself to accept the will, the ^ctates of

the capitalist as a permanent economical law, he

would share in all the nuseries of the slave, without

the security of the slave.

5. In all the cases I have considered, and they

form ninety-nine out of a hundred, you have seen

that a struggle for a rise of wages follows only in

tiie track of previous changes, and is the necessary

offspring of previous changes in the amount of pro-

duction, the productive powers of labor, die value of

labor, the value of money, the extent of the intensity

of kbor extracted, the fluctuations of market prices,

dependent upon the fluctuatiolns of demand and sup-

ply, and consistent with the different fduses of the

industrial cycle; in one word, as reactidlns of labor

against the. previous action of capital. By treating

the struggle for a rise of wages independently of all

these circumstances, by looking only upon the

cfawges of wagesk and overiooking all the other
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dumges from which they anaaate, jmu proceed
from » falie premise in order to arrive at false

CTWfltitiflllti

xrv.

TH£ SnUGGLB BETWEEN CAPITAL AND LAaOt
AND ITS KESULTS.

1. Having shown d^ Che periodical i^enst-

ance op the part of the worldng men against a le-

duction of wages, and thor i)eriodical attempts at

getting a rise of wages, are inseparable from the
wages s^em, and dictated by the very fact of
labor being asumilated to commodities ,and there-

fore subject to the laws rq;ulating die general

movement of prices; having, furthermore, shown
that a general rise of wages would result in a fall

in the general rate of pn^t, but not affect the

average prices of commodities, or their values, the

question now ultimately arises, how far, in thb in-

cessant 'struggle between capital and labor, die

latter is likely to prove successful.

I tai^ answer b^ a generalization, and say that,

as with all other commodities, so with labor, its

market price will, in the long run, adi^ itself to

its value; that, therefore, despite all the ups and
downs, and do what he may, the working man win,

on an average, only receive the value of his labor,

which resolves into the value of his laboring

power, idiich is determined by die value of die

necessaries required for its maintenance and r^ro-
ducdon, viuda. value of necessaries Anally is nc-
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uUted by die quantity of labor wanted to produce
them.

But there are tome peculiar features which dis-

tinguish the vaiut of tht laboring power, or the

value of labor, from the values of all other com-
moditict. The value of the laboring power is

formed by two dements—^the one mcrety i^ysical,

the other historical or social. Its ultimate limit is

determined by the physical elnstnt, that is to say,

to maintain and rq>roduce itself, to perpetuate its

physical existence, the working class must receive

the necessaries absolutely indispensable for living

and nniltiplying. The value of those indispensable

necesaries forms, therefore, the ultimate limit, of

the value of labor. On the other hand, the length

of the wotidiMr day is also limited by ultimate, al-

thott|^ very ^utic boundaries. Its ultimate limit,

is given by the physical force of the laboring man.
If the duly exhaustion of his vital forces exceeds a
certain degree, it cannot be exerted anew, day by
day. However, as I said, this limit is very elastic.

A quick succession of unhealthy and short-lived

generations will keep the labor market as wdl sup-

-ptied as a series of viga|rous and long-lived genera-

tions.

Besides diis mere physical element, the value of

labor is in eveiy country determined 1^ a traditional

sttmdard of life. It is not niere physical life, but

it is the satisfaction of certain wants springing from
the social conditions in which people are placed and
reared up. The English standard of life may be
reduced to the Irish standard ; the standard of life

of a German peasant to that ot a Livonian peasant.

The in^rtant part iriiich historical tradition and
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•odal habhnde play in this respect, you may team
from Mr. Thomton'i woric on Ovtr proiuctUm,

where be shows that the average wages in <ii£Ferent

a^cuhural distoicts of En^and still nowadays
di£Fer more or less according to the more or less

favorable circumstances under which the districts

have emerged from the state of serfdom.

This historical or social element, entering into

the value of labor, may he expanded, or contracted,

or altogether extinguished, so that nothing remains

but the physictd Hmit. Dwring the time of the anti-

Jaoobin war, undertaken, as the incorrigible taxeater

and sinecurist, old George Rose, used to say, to

save the comforts of our holy rel^on from the in-

roads of the French infidels, the honest English

farmers, so tenderly handled in a former chatter

of ours, depressed the wages of the agricultural

laborers even beneath that mere physical mimmum,
but nnde up fay Poor Laws the remainder necessary

for the physical perpetuation of the race. This was
a ^oriotts way to convert the wages laborer into a

slave, and Shakespeare's proud ycooian into a

patiper.

By comparing the standard wages or values of

labor in different countries, and by comparing them
in diffmnt historical epochs of the same country,

you will find that the value of labor itself is not a

fixed liut a variable magnitude, even supposing the

values of all other commodities to remain ccmstant

A similar comparison would prove that not only

the market rales of profit chai^^, but its average

rates.

But as to profits, Uiere exists no law which de-

termines thtir iMtMtNMiM. We cannot say what
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it dw uUflMlt liodt of dulr itctmut. And wlqr

ctmotweixdiatUinit? Bccmim, aldioagh w« can

fix the mMmmm of wagct, w« cannot fix Ocir iim«^

tMNM. W« can onljr t*y tibat, dw fimits o|f the

wooMng day bdng given, the maximum of profit

oorreipondi to the fkysieal minimum of wagtt;

and that wages bein( given, die monMitm of prof*

corrcqwnds to snch a prolongation of the wonting

day as is coi^Mtible with the pinrsical forces of the

laMrer. The nuutimuqi of profit is therefore Urn-

ited t^ the physioJ minimum of wages and the phy-

sical maximum of the worlting day. It is evident

that between the two limits of this tMximum rat*

of profit an immense scale of variations is possible.

The fixation of its actual degree is only setded by

the continuous strugi^e between capital and hbor,

the capitalist constantly tending to reduce wages to

their physical minimum, and to extend the working

day to its physical maximum, while the woriting man
constantly presses in the opposite direction.

The matter reserves itself into a question of the

respective powers of tiie combatants.

2. As to the Ktmia^on of tkt worlnng day in

England, as in all other countries, it has never been

setticd except by legisUaivt htterfertnc*. Without

the workbig men's continuous pressure from with-

out that interference would never have taken {^e.
2ut at all events, the rusutt was not to be attained

by private settiement between the working men
and tiie c^>kalists. This verj' necessity ai gnurd
poUtieal action affords the proof that in its merely

economic action capital is the stronger nde.

As to the limits of the value of labor, its actual set

tlement alwqrs depends upon sup^ and demand, I
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MM tlw danud for hbor on th* nut i

•ad tfM Nvrtrof tabor by tiM wofUiv
eoloatal coaatriM At taw of mlviSi
frrontbtwocUaf ana. Hawt^idirt

1 for tabor oa th« put of avhal.
'liat flMa la
^^tad daaaad

MMdud orWagw"fatte'uiStorsJSiriLpS
amr there try ib tttaoet It caaaot prareat die
tabor Biafket from beiaf cootiBOouilT cmttied by
the coovindoa of wacee taboren hito iadqieadcBt.
•dftttttiiiiiof peannts. The poritkm onragee
tabmvr u for a vcfy targe pert of die Aaiericea peo-
ple but a probational state, which they are nira to
kave widiin a kngcr or shorter tena. To aiend
ttu colootal state 6f things, die paternal British
Govenuncnt acc^ted for some time what is caUed
die nwdem colooiaatioa theory, which consists in
patting an artificial high price upon colonial land,b order to prevent dw too qnicl^ conversion of dw
wages laborer into the independent peasant
But let OS now come to old civilised conntries, fai

which capital domineers over the whole prooess of
production. Take, for e«uiq>le dw rise in Eng-
land of agricultural ws«es from 1849 to 1859. What
was its consequence? The farmers could not, as
our friend Weston would have advised thcai, raise
the vahte of wheat, nor even its market prices. They
had, CO the contrary, to submit to their fan. But
during these eleven years they introduced machinery
ofjjf sorts, adopted more scientific methods, oon-'
verted part of arable land into pasture, increased the
siae of farms, and widi this die scale of induction,
and by diese and other processes rfttniniaiiiwj tJie

demand for labor by increasing its productive
power, made the agricultural pcqnitation agahi re-
tativdy redundant This is the genml aietbod in
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iriiich a reaction, quicker or slower, of oqritil

againat a riie of wuea takes place in old, settled

countries. Ricardo £as justly renarked that ma-
diineiy is in constant corepetition with labor, and
can often be onhr introduced when the price of
labor has reached a certain hd^t, but the appli-
ance of machinery is but one of the numy methods
for increastnf the productive powers of labor^This
very same devetopment which makes common ubor
relatively redundant simplifies on the other hand,
skilled labor, and thus dq>redates it
The same law obtains in another form. With

the devetopment of the productive powers of labor
the accuinttlation of capital will be accelerated,

even despite a relatively high rate of wages.
Hence, one nu|^t irf*r, r... Adatn Smith, in whose
days modem industry was still in its infancy, did
bfer, that die acce1crjt(ni accumutstion of capital

must turn the balance; in favor uf the working man,

^ securing a growing dcman;} for his labor.

From diis same siandpott/ mn } contenmorary
writers have wondered thai En'.:li~h capital having
grown in die Ust twenty 3 eur'^ so ciuch quicker
than English popuktion, wages should not have
been more enhanced. But simultaneously with the
progress of accunmlation there takes place aPro-
gretswt chtmgt m the eomfosUion of capital. That
part of the aggrqiate capital which conusts of fixed
rapttal, machinenr, raw materials, means of produc-
tion in all possible forms, pn^essivdy increases
as conqiared with the other part of capital, which
is laid out hi wages or in the purchase of labor.

This law has been stated in a more or less accurate
manner by Mr. Barton, Ricardo, Stsmondi, Pro-
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fesior Richard Jones, Profcsor Ramsey, Cherbul-
liez, and others.

,

If the proportion of these two elements of capital
was origmalljr one to one, it will, in the progress of
industry, become five to one, and so forth. If of a
total capital of 600, 300 is laid out in instruments,
raw materials, and so forth, and 300 in wages, the
total capital wants only to be doubled to create a
demand for 600 working men instead of for 30a
Hvt if of a capital of 600, 500 is laid out in ma-
chinery, materials, and so forth, and 100 only in
wages, the same capital must increase from 600 to
3600 in order to create a demand for 600 woric-
men instead of 300. In the progreits of industry
the demand for labor keeps, therefore, no pace with
the accumulation of capital. It will still increase,
but increase in a constantly diminishing ratio as
compatei^ with the increase of capital.

These few hinte will suffice to show that the very
development of modem industry must pn^fressively
ti*ra the scale in favor of the capitalist against die
wofrking class ought not to exaggerate to themselves
tendency of capitalistic production is not to raise,
but to sink the average standard of wages, or to
push the value of labor more or less to its minimum
limii. Such bemg the tendency of things in this
sj'item, is this saying that the working class oug^t to
renounce their resistance against the encroadiment
of capital, and abandon their attempts at wminwy
the best of the occasional chances for their tem-
poi-ary improvement? If they did, th«y wouM be
degraded to one level mass of broken wretdies past
••hratioii. I think I have shown that their strug-
gles for die standard of wages are incidents hisep-
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ariUe from the whole wages system, that in 99
cases cut of 100 their efforts at raising wages are
only efforts at maintaining the given value of labor,
and that the necessity of debating their price with
the capitalist is inherent to their ctnidition of liv-
ing tt sell themselves as commodities. By coward-
ly living way in their every-day conflict with cxp-
ital, they would certainly disqualify themselv^ for
tlie initiating of any large movement
At the same time, and quite apart from the gen-

era servitude involved in the wages system, the
woridng chs ought not to exaggerate to themeslves
the ultimate working of these eveiy-day stmgi^es.
They ou^t not to forget th.it they are hating with
effects; that thry are retardinj^, the downward
muvement, but not changing its direction ; th^ they
are appljring palliatives, not curing the matody.
They ou,j^t, therefore, not to be exclusively ab-
sorbied in those unavoidable guerilla fights ince»-
santly springing up from the never-ceasing en-
croachments of capital or changes of the ma.'feet.

They ouj^t to understand that, with all the miseries
it imposes upon them, the present system sfamiltan-
eously engenders the material ecnditUms and the
xftcial forms necessary for an economical recon-
struction of socie^. Instead of the conservative
motto, "A fair day s wages for a fair da^s worhl"
they ought to inscribe on their banner dte revt^u-
tioMory watchword, "Abolition of ike wages sys-
tem."

After this very loag and, I fear, tedious eiq>osi-
tirn which I was obl^;ed to enter into to do some
justice to the subject-nMtter, I shall conclude by
proposing the following resolutions:—
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